Angola:
v21/01 13 Jan 06: Chinese company secures Benguela railway contract
v21/02 27 Jan 06: EU is sceptical about transparency commitments
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Diamond diggers killed by police
v21/06 24 Mar 06: French newspaper takeover may sink 'Angolagate' probe
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Purge of external security services opens a Pandora's Box
v21/07 7 Apr 06: China takes up most new oil production
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Gaydamak's bid over France-Soir rejected
v21/10 19 May 06: Cholera epidemic spotlights poverty and enrichment of MPLA elite
v21/10 19 May 06: Despite peace talk tensions remain high in Cabinda
v21/11 2 June 06: State media monopoly to end
v21/12 16 June 06: Fresh Chinese deal will boost its oil imports
v21/13 30 June 06: China extends its $2bn reconstruction credit
v21/14 14 July 06: Controversy over autonomy deal for Cabinda
v21/14 14 July 06: Food aid money dries up
v21/14 24 July 06: New diamonds investment
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Catholic Church remains divided in Cabinda
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Election campaign begins in slow motion
v21/25 15 Dec 06: In furor over 'conflict diamonds' attention shifts to conditions of diggers
v21/25 15 Dec 06: OPEC membership likely to limit production

Botswana:
v21/04 24 Feb 06: BDF may send troops to Darfur
v21/24 1 Dec 06: AIDS costs six percent of budget

Congo DR:
v21/01 13 Jan 06: After the referendum 'Yes' vote the real battle begins
v21/01 13 Jan 06: Reports warn of Katangan tensions
v21/01 13 Jan 06: Survey reveals extent of war mortality
v21/02 27 Jan 06: EU sends fact-finding mission amidst dispute on military participation
v21/02 27 Jan 06: Infrastructure investment sought as economy brightens
v21/03 10 Feb 06: BHP Billiton sets in motion giant aluminium smelter project
v21/03 10 Feb 06: Elections may be postponed as Kabila fails to step to the mark
v21/03 10 Feb 06: Fears for election security amid mass mutiny and widespread fighting in the east
v21/03 10 Feb 06: UN force delayed by impounding of arms shipment
v21/04 24 Feb 06: Fears grow of a political vacuum as election is postponed
v21/04 24 Feb 06: Flurries in mining industry after 'plunder' report
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Electoral campaign gets its timetable but is marred by violence and intrigue
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Musicians recruited for the electoral campaign
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Attempts grow desperate to ensure main parties participate in election
v21/06 24 Mar 06: EU force gets the political go-ahead amidst concern about exit strategy
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Another poll postponement announced
v21/07 7 Apr 06: EU force to deter 'spoilers' in west of country
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Failure to bring main opposition on board threatens stability and legitimacy of election
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Death threats against human rights activist
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Gemamines' focus on cobalt rather than copper 'wrong'
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Kabila's party and Christian Democrats in pole positions
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Kansteiner company finds more gold
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Presidential campaign starts with no election date yet in sight
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Transition's failures laid at the door of governing elite
v21/08 21 Apr 06: US instructors to train military
v21/09 5 May 06: Catholic Church enters the lists against elections deal
v21/10 19 May 06: Freelance disarmament in Katanga linked to Kabila
v21/10 19 May 06: Kabila seeks Angolan allies to counter EU military force
v21/10 19 May 06: No signs of deal to accommodate Tshisekedi
v21/11 2 June 06: UDPS lists complaints and warns of chaos ahead
v21/11 2 June 06: Wary EU force to use remote controlled drones to check Kinshasa's security
v21/12 16 June 06: Kabila likely to hold onto power till next year
v21/13 30 June 06: Electoral campaign begins amidst last-ditch talks on new arrangements
v21/13 30 June 06: Intimidation increases against journalists
v21/13 30 June 06: SA's troops took part in massacre by national army says UK report
v21/14 14 July 06: EU troops fly into election marred by violence, intolerance and distrust
v21/14 14 July 06: Mafia climate in media casts doubt on fairness of election
v21/15 28 July 06: Anti-fraud body set up own tax on Zambia trade
v21/15 28 July 06: Declaration of legitimacy a foregone conclusion in historic election
v21/15 28 July 06: Survey shows armed groups remain a threat
v21/16 11 Aug 06: As dust settles on election the scramble for mining riches begins
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Fresh uranium smuggling claims
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Vote counting 'chaos' as foreign forces prepare to stay on
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Three-day war raises stakes for second round of voting
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Warning of 'massive' plague in Ituri
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Bembu-Kabila interface a 'tinderbox'
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Tension remains high while Bemba and Kabila prepare for the second round
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Army prepares to deploy against Nkunda in Kivu
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Bemba on the back foot as rivals declare for Kabila
v21/20 6 Oct 06: Political and military actors prepare for worst-case scenario
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Confident Kabila lays out his 'contract for the new Congo'
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Mining staff accused of war crimes complicity
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Reshuffle indicates 'militarisation' say Kabila's opponents
v21/21 20 Oct 06: SA observer team prepares for poll
v21/22 3 Nov 06: Both sides claim victory in presidential election
v21/22 3 Nov 06: International Criminal Court cases under scrutiny
v21/22 3 Nov 06: Nkunda unmoved by Bush's banning order
v21/23 17 Nov 06: British firm wins exclusive rights in tactic to control uranium exports
v21/23 17 Nov 06: In a fragile city tentative hopes grow for peaceful transition
v21/24 1 Dec 06: Coffers emptied for election land new government with cash crunch
v21/24 1 Dec 06: Deep security and financial challenges face Kabila as he takes on presidency
**International:**

v21/01 13 Jan 06: SA stays tight-lipped on Iran crisis
v21/01 13 Jan 06: WTO reveals rifts in SA’s Brazil and India pact
v21/02 27 Jan 06: New law will stop SA troops in British army
v21/03 10 Feb 06: SA ‘regrets’ shift of Iran issue to the UN
v21/03 10 Feb 06: Turkey looks to military cooperation with SA
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Brazil scam may undermine conflict diamonds system
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Mbeki signals closer engagement in Iraq
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Russian G8 leadership may push Nepal onto back burner
v21/08 21 Apr 06: UA-SACU free trade deal runs into the sands
v21/11 2 June 06: SA seeks to revive arms producer on back of gunship sales to Turkey
v21/12 16 June 06: Bush calls on SA to help Iraq
v21/12 16 June 06: Mozambican journalists seek solidarity with Timorese leader
v21/12 16 June 06: Renewed demand for Swiss banks probe
v21/12 16 June 06: SADC’s identity confusion delays EU deal
v21/13 30 June 06: EU may make strategic pact with South Africa
v21/13 30 June 06: Loans will focus on SADC infrastructure projects
v21/14 14 July 06: EU announces surge in aid and investment
v21/14 14 July 06: G8 summit boosts SA’s international credibility
v21/14 14 July 06: German probe into arms bribes puts cat among ANC pigeons
v21/14 14 July 06: SA objects to US sanctions against N Korea
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Government grapples with S. African military activities abroad
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Pentagon may set up separate African command
v21/17 25 Aug 06: SA’s Iran deals put it on a diplomatic tightrope
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Putin makes ‘historic’ visit to SA and pledges massive investment
v21/20 6 Oct 06: SA is high on bribe payers’ index
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Swaziland, Malawi still backing Taiwan
v21/23 17 Nov 06: China deal thrwarts SA’s good governance intentions
v21/23 17 Nov 06: Mbeki seeks to hold governance line against Chinese
v21/25 15 Dec 06: Mbeki and Bush agree on Darfur, Somalia

**Lesotho:**

v21/13 30 June 06: Kebble’s controversial diamond mine sold
v21/21 20 Oct 06: New party challenges government
v21/24 1 Dec 06: Assassination bid raises concerns for upcoming election

**Malawi:**

v21/03 10 Feb 06: Price-fixing rumour clouds the air ahead of tobacco sales
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Threat of price-fixing case hangs over US tobacco buyers
v21/09 5 May 06: More arrests follow treason charge against vice president
v21/15 28 July 06: Former president briefly arrested

**Mozambique:**

v21/02 27 Jan 06: Dhakama joins Guebuza’s advisory team
v21/02 27 Jan 06: IMF fears inflation as donors line up to fund projects
v21/02 27 Jan 06: Probe into missing funds in ministry
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Confusion over how to handle Islamic protest
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Oil and gas exploration in North
v21/10 19 May 06: Nyimpene Chissano charged over Cardoso murder

v21/12 16 June 06: Zimbabwe tycoon faces hotels default
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Uncertainty over giant Brazil coal mining deal
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Landmines estimate is revised sharply downwards
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Sana rail line will open way for coal exports
v21/23 17 Nov 06: Press freedom ‘better than in US’
v21/23 17 Nov 06: Rise of new middle class is reflected in ruling Frelimo party

**Namibia:**

v21/13 30 June 06: Civil society and government link up
v21/17 25 Aug 06: ‘Death threat’ by Nujoma draws UN attention
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Caprivi secessionist party banned
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Nuclear power plans are based on export hopes and unease about regional security

**Region:**

v21/01 13 Jan 06: Burundi clears decks for radical changes
v21/01 13 Jan 06: Malawi, Mozambique sign trade agreement
v21/02 27 Jan 06: Sexwale ahead in seeking oil deal with Polisario
v21/03 10 Feb 06: Uganda’s move towards SA aliensates Libya
v21/03 10 Feb 06: Zambian expulsions indicates regional decision to marginalise Tsvangirai
v21/04 24 Feb 06: SA relations with oil island strained
v21/05 10 Mar 06: ‘Coup plot’ against new Burundi government
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Mbeki seeks peace between Museveni and his political rival
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Bad news for Zambia if fugitive rises in DRC poll
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Congolese and Swazi aircraft banned from EU skies
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Zambia spells out its antagonism to Tsvangirai
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Peacekeeping training in Harare
v21/09 5 May 06: Coup rule set aside in interests of deal with CAR
v21/09 5 May 06: Port security moves up on SADC priority list
v21/09 5 May 06: SA’s contribution to AU budget nearly doubles
v21/09 5 May 06: Uganda seeks Iranian aid on nuclear energy use
v21/10 19 May 06: Kenya invites SA to start parallel underwater cable
v21/10 19 May 06: Uganda watches with anxiety upcoming Congo election
v21/11 2 June 06: Mediation may remove Uganda’s LRA excuse for moving into DRC
v21/12 16 June 06: SA’s oil foray in Equatorial Guinea raises new diplomatic issues
v21/12 16 June 06: Uganda upgrades airstrips and radar on borders
v21/13 30 June 06: AU seeks to take over state functions in integration plan
v21/13 30 June 06: Bid for rationalization sows confusion in East and Central African trade blocs
v21/13 30 June 06: Former officials ‘embezzled SA loan’
v21/13 30 June 06: Peace deals still out of reach of SA mediation efforts
v21/14 14 July 06: EU announces Euros5.6 billion for infrastructure
v21/14 14 July 06: Nuclear and coal to help prevent a power crunch
v21/14 14 July 06: Oil on Uganda-Congo border adds to minerals concerns
v21/15 28 July 06: Loss of Congo coffee resources hits Uganda’s economy
v21/15 28 July 06: US aids regional military standardisation
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Nepad sets up parallel diamond body
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Congo minerals still beckon despite Uganda’s peace talk
v21/17 25 Aug 06: SADC again displays its paralysis on Zimbabwe
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Zambia beefs up security on Congo border
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Kenya thrwarts SA’s Nepad leadership on undersea cable
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Last Burundi rebel group signs ceasefire
v21/19 22 Sept 06: SA wants more AU peacekeepers in Darfur
v21/20 6 Oct 06: Benguela line to reopen next year
v21/20 6 Oct 06: Cut in DRC’s power lines may hit Zimbabwe hardest
SA development:
v2/1/01 13 Jan 06: Security specialists take their last legal chance to leave
v2/03 10 Feb 06: Cartoons seen as major challenge to liberal constitution
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Arms package boggs down defence spending
v2/08 21 Apr 06: Peer review open to public comment
v2/08 21 Apr 06: Study plays down AIDS' economic impact
v2/09 5 May 06: Boom-dazoned economists fail to note AIDS' widening impact
v2/09 5 May 06: Security strike reveals extent of privatisation of state function
v2/11 2 June 06: SA seeks spin-offs from military technology
v2/13 30 June 06: Extra protection for diplomats facing violent crime
v2/15 28 July 06: Black empowerment may take back seat to economic delivery
v2/15 28 July 06: Cabinet prepares fresh strategy as crime surges again
v2/17 25 Aug 06: SA government challenged over AIDS policy
v2/20 6 Oct 06: Business group warns on crime threat
v2/21 20 Oct 06: AIDS mortality still obscured by doctors' certification
v2/23 17 Nov 06: Air force fighter pilot issue shows up skills deficit in military
v2/24 1 Dec 06: Economic gain from AIDS treatment plan may have swayed government

SA economy:
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Bid to boost investment in Africa
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Booming economy opens way for black middle class
v2/06 24 Mar 06: Largest recorded capital inflow in booming economy
v2/09 5 May 06: Business confidence buoyed by gold price
v2/09 5 May 06: Manuel parades economic boom in 'first' economy as means to fund redistribution
v2/12 16 June 06: Saab and Denel in new aero industry deal
v2/13 30 June 06: BEE criteria come under attack
v2/13 30 June 06: China agrees nuclear, textiles deal
v2/13 30 June 06: Strikes threatened over unemployment rate
v2/22 3 Nov 06: Mega arms deal with Turkey may fall through
v2/25 15 Dec 06: Old Russian nuclear warheads to fuel reactors

SA politics:
v2/02 27 Jan 06: Lobbyist's links to apartheid re-emerge
v2/02 27 Jan 06: Local election heralds sea change - rifts remain
v2/07 7 Apr 06: 'Pilot' tests robustness of security institutions
v2/07 7 Apr 06: Zuma trial opens up ANC's inner dynamics
v2/11 2 June 06: Zuma's acquittal opens way for barrage against Mbeki
v2/12 16 June 06: Nethshitenzhe moves from GCIS
v2/12 16 June 06: Zuma is the youth's choice on Soweto anniversary
v2/13 30 June 06: Critics tuned out at SABC
v2/13 30 June 06: Rand's slide could restrict Mbeki's room for manoeuvre
v2/15 28 July 06: Zuma supporters use trial as a mobilisation tool
v2/18 8 Sept 06: Union congress will lay out succession battle plan for year ahead
v2/19 22 Sept 06: Cosatu steps back from split over leadership
v2/19 22 Sept 06: Offsets fail to materialise for arms deals
v2/19 22 Sept 06: Turbulence ahead as Zuma lifts left and puts Mbeki on the defensive
v2/20 6 Oct 06: Vulnerable Mbeki becomes target for factions
v2/21 20 Oct 06: Only 100 in new elite says report
v2/23 17 Nov 06: As Zuma threat fades police graft scandal looms over Mbeki
v2/25 15 Dec 06: Government may move toward universal grant to counter poverty

Swaziland:
v2/1/01 13 Jan 06: SA under fire for silence over arrests
v2/02 27 Jan 06: Firebombings continue despite arrests
v2/03 10 Feb 06: Official glee as Pduomo supporter confesses
v2/10 19 May 06: Donor pressure grows as elite 'alliances' emerge
v2/22 3 Nov 06: As sugar and cotton fade 'daggag' cash crop may increase

Zambia:
v2/05 10 Mar 06: Opposition parties ally to present a single opponent
v2/07 7 Apr 06: SA's communist leader claims investors are fleeing BEE
v2/08 21 Apr 06: Chinese and Indian copper miners boost investment
v2/09 5 May 06: DRC blamed for missing out on trade deal
v2/11 2 June 06: Uncertainty hangs over presidential election after opposition leader dies
v2/12 16 June 06: Divisions loom in ruling party over bar on ministers
v2/13 30 June 06: New presidential contender takes place of Mazoka
v2/14 14 July 06: EU prepares election monitors to avoid re-run of fraudulent poll
v2/15 28 July 06: Divisions grow in opposition ahead of election
v2/16 11 Aug 06: Large contenders list may ease the way back for Mwanawasa
v2/18 8 Sept 06: Indian industrial giant may move into power generation
v2/18 8 Sept 06: Riled on Taiwan, China takes a hand in election
v2/19 22 Sept 06: Differentiated policies add to region and tribe preferences
v2/19 22 Sept 06: Fears about repeat of earlier election rigging
v2/20 6 Oct 06: Changed deal on copper mining promised
v2/20 6 Oct 06: Dust settles on turbulent aftermath of election
v2/20 6 Oct 06: Sata plans to build on local government majority
v2/21 20 Oct 06: War of words grows between president and rivals
v2/22 3 Nov 06: Government cautious on oil discovery
v2/23 17 Nov 06: Smelting plant will make China biggest investor

Zimbabwe:
v2/01 13 Jan 06: Parties on both sides prepare for power transfer
v2/01 13 Jan 06: US leaves Mugabe out of talks with SA
v2/02 27 Jan 06: Inflation rides high and Zim dollar crashes on eve of IMF visit
v2/02 27 Jan 06: Rights report ignored at AU summit
v2/03 10 Feb 06: Fall in tobacco crop output predicted
v2/03 10 Feb 06: IMF issues harline report, dashes hopes for short-term fix
v2/03 10 Feb 06: Mines ownership law may unlock investment
v2/03 10 Feb 06: SA confirms flow of illegal aliens
v2/04 24 Feb 06: As MDC splits tribal opposition party is formed
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Government seeks to shift blame for inflation onto IMF
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Mugabe's support falls together with trust in key state institutions
v2/04 24 Feb 06: Poor harvest forecast again
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Mines takeover law set to scare off investment
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Technocrat voted in a leader of pro-senate MDC faction
v21/05 10 Mar 06: Tsvangirai faction of MDC under attack for 'arms cache'
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Charges dropped as judge castigates CIO, police
v21/06 24 Mar 06: Tsvangirai demonstrates popularity at MDC meeting
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Ever rising inflation dashes Bank's hopes
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Mines takeover law to be extended to other sectors
v21/07 7 Apr 06: Minister's links with safari company scam revealed
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Demobilised opposition faces Mugabe rampant on independence anniversary
v21/08 21 Apr 06: Seventh 'recovery' programme fails to excite but mines takeover speech does
v21/09 5 May 06: More signs Mugabe will seek to remain after 2008
v21/09 5 May 06: Top MDC leader Bennett seeks asylum in SA
v21/10 19 May 06: Mass police turnout keeps lid on protest
v21/10 19 May 06: Plan suggested for post-Mugabe revival
v21/11 2 June 06: Asylum denied to MDC leader
v21/11 2 June 06: Mugabe strikes deal with foreign miners
v21/12 16 June 06: Mugabe, boosted by China deal, may meet Annan at AU summit
v21/12 16 June 06: Scepticism remains as China comes to the rescue
v21/13 30 June 06: 'Mercenaries' cargo plane unclaimed
v21/13 30 June 06: SA bank helps secure food supplies
v21/14 14 July 06: Annan gives up in favour of new mediator
v21/15 28 July 06: Mugabe backs Gono in anti-corruption drive and economic revival plan
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Currency reform generates shambles
v21/16 11 Aug 06: Zanu-PF sets up China-aligned party school
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Closer Equatorial Guinea business ties?
v21/17 25 Aug 06: Large boost to security spending announced
v21/18 8 Sept 06: Decentralised demonstrations planned
v21/19 22 Sept 06: China quizzed on loans policy
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Indian firm pulls out of steel deal
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Internet link cut off over debt
v21/19 22 Sept 06: Pressures ease on Mugabe as loans flow in and demonstrations fail
v21/21 20 Oct 06: Russian 'infrastructure deals' may be scams
v21/22 3 Nov 06: Cemeteries 'almost full'
v21/22 3 Nov 06: Government formally backs down on mining takeover
v21/24 1 Dec 06: More optimism announced in budget ahead of IMF visit
v21/25 15 Dec 06: Presidential extension intended to quiet restive ruling party
v21/25 15 Dec 06: Women march to parliament
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